
AutoCheck® is powered by Experian®, a trusted leader in automotive data. 
We supply vehicle history reports to over 12,000 dealerships because auto 
industry experts recognize that AutoCheck has quality data, which gives 
their customers better insight into the vehicles on their lot. 

How does AutoCheck® beat Carfax®?

Carfax® AutoCheck®

Unique AccidentCheck summary

Exclusive auction frame damage reporting

Official Vehicle Report of the National 
Automobile Dealers Association (N.A.D.A.) 
Used Car Guides, eBay Motors and used  
by 95% of all auctions.

Vehicle data backed by Experian

Easy-to-understand score to evaluate  
vehicle history

AutoCheck® vs. Carfax®

Let’s talk about the real facts.  
AutoCheck provides better vehicle history.              

Quality data
Did you know? 95% of automotive auctions use AutoCheck because of the quality of 
our data. You can rest assured that you are using the preferred report of the experts 
to ensure that you have the same insights industry specialists rely on.

Exclusive frame damage reporting
Only AutoCheck has exclusive auction frame damage events.  This helps you to get a 
deeper view into the vehicle that you are interested in purchasing to determine if that 
vehicle has reported frame damage. 
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AccidentCheck
Clearly identify the record source of an accident and all occurrences related to that 
event or if the vehicle checks out with no reported accidents.

The AutoCheck score
The AutoCheck score allows you to compare vehicles of similar makes and models 
to see how they measure up. An easy-to-interpret number, the AutoCheck score 
helps you to quickly evaluate a vehicle's history with a numeric score. 

AutoCheck Buyback Protection
AutoCheck Buyback Protection is available at no extra cost on AutoCheck vehicle 
history reports if a certain title brand is found after the vehicle is reported FREE of 
the brand. It's simple: we miss it, we buy it back. 

So, why use an AutoCheck vehicle history report?
•   To increase your level of confidence in the vehicle you want to purchase

•   To be armed with the same insight into a vehicle that the experts use

• To have greater visibility into whether or not the vehicle you are interested in has 
    been in an accident or if it has frame damage

When you use an AutoCheck vehicle history report, you can trust you are getting the 
information you need to make the best decision about a vehicle.


